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Section 6
Functional and Professional Services Area
Planning

Functional Area Operating Plan
The Return to Work Safely Protocol (RWSP) has been reviewed by the Operational Planning Group in
conjunction with the ISMC and FASCs. Generic policies and procedures for the Institute have been
developed and adopted to address the RWSP. In particular, the following policies have been
developed and adopted by the ISMC:













Enhanced cleaning policy.
Handwashing and the provision of sanitisation stations revised September 2020.
Procedure for handling of paper documents.
Lab cleaning
Procedures surrounding face to face contact with Students/Visitors and Contractors
Traffic Management on campus
Draft Procedure for suspected / confirmed case
Return to work Covid-19 induction - based on requirement detailed in the RTWSP & HSA
checklist Draft Employee return to work process – for confirmed / suspected case.
Draft First Aid Responder guide.
Room Occupancy Signage Covid-related Policy
Workstation Signage Covid-related Policy
Restroom Occupancy Signage Covid-related policy

In addition, HR have drafted a new policy for Remote Working and procedures for Contact Logging.
The Functional Area Operating Plan sets out particular information in the how the following
functional areas will operate for the coming year:

a.

Student Services Administration
The Functional Area Operating Plan sets out particular information in how the Student Services
Office will operate for the coming year.

Area
Functional Area
List of any assumptions (if
applicable)
Number of staff in the unit
Number of offices in the
unit

Approach
Student Service Administration
nil

How the office will be
organised (rota, remote
working, closed door policy
etc)

3
Student Services Administration: 1 reception area (2 personnel),
1 office (1 person)
Additional Offices in the Unit: 1 office (counselling service), 1 office
(pastoral care), 3 offices careers, 1 communal kitchen/meeting
area
The Student Services office is staffed with three members of staff,
offices will be open from 9-5pm daily. A rota system in operation
for tea breaks, and annual leave to ensure coverage in the office at
all times.

Outline how your day to day
work will be adapted to
meet with social distancing
and the Return to Work
Safely Protocol

Perspec Screen from Roof to desk in “The Student Information
Desk”
Perspec Screen on desk in reception area Room F113
Perspec Screen on desk in Room F111
Sanitising Hand Rubs available on desks in all offices.

How will your area manage
engagement/interaction
with
students/companies/visitors
(Note a general policy is
developed in respect of this
but request that the your
plan identifies your
approach for your particular
area)

Services will operate by appointment, through the hub or email.
The student Services Guide is available on-line.
Applications for the Laptop Loan Scheme, the Student Assistance
Fund and the 1916 Bursary are available on-line.
Communication will be conducted mostly through email.
Meetings can be arranged via Microsoft teams or Zoom, or on-site
with social distancing.
If the external client needs a face to face meeting, this can be done
in office or meeting room once ensuring that safe distancing is
adhered to.
Student Services have always utilised a rota system for tea breaks,
to ensure coverage in the office at all times.

How will your area access
and manage meeting
rooms/common rooms
within your area
Any special requirements

A Sanitising station should be installed outside door of Student
Service’s office - As the office is located beside two Restrooms, and
a main external exit door.

b.

Sports and Clubs & Societies

The Functional Area Operating Plan sets out particular information in how Sports and Societies will
operate for the coming year.

Sports and Societies

Actions

Office Layout

-

-

Remote / on campus Staffing
Protocols
Society meetings

-

Staff members enter through separate office doors and
remain more than two metres apart. The split office
layout already caters for this.
Enquiries to come through the existing hatch.
Staff in office Monday-Friday 9.00am-5.00pm or hours as
required ie evening matches/activities.

-

book larger rooms and capacity guided by college
guidelines on room usage. If numbers expected to exceed
capacity then online booking system to be used.
Priority given to first years
Encourage societies where possible to use online
platforms.
Training to be provided to societies around social
distancing guidelines and tips on using online platforms
Follow guidelines as set out in risk assessments

Breaks Rota Use of canteen /
break rooms
Student Interactions /
Appointments

-

Staggered breaks and lunch times in office.

-

Meetings to be held using online platforms were required
Online booking system implemented

Fitness classes

-

Stream classes online
Use larger spaces if available- i.e MPC could be used for
yoga classes
If large numbers expected introduce an online booking
system, priority to students, particularly first years.
No sharing of equipment and classes follow social
distancing guidelines.
Information to be uploaded to module as per gateway
project
Regular communication on usual social media channels

Sanitising procedures

-

Information Resources – access
protocols

-

External Engagements – i.e.
external clients

-

Meeting carried out online where possible.
If on campus make external person aware of campus
guidelines

Sports teams matches and
training

-

Specific guidelines of Sport Ireland and individual
Governing bodies to be implemented.
Up skill our coaches and ensure that they undergo
relevant training for their sport around covid guidelines.
i.e GAA teams currently require someone to act as a
‘Covid Officer’. Their role is to take a roll of players
attending, ensure temperature checks are carried out by
players. Each sport team coach to act as a ‘Covid Officer’.

-

-

-

-

Physio/Strength and
conditioning classes

-

Meetings carried out using online meeting platforms.
Give priority to first years re on campus training.
If there are limited number of places for training then we
will look at an online booking system or staggered time.
E.g volleyball beginners 6.00pm-7.00pm, Intermediate
7.00pm-8.00pm, Advanced 8.00pm-9.00pm
Guidelines followed on use of changing facilitiescurrently sports clubs have no access to facilities but may
change
Transport to sporting matches- Liaise with bus companies
to ensure that they are compliant with public transport
guidelines. Larger buses may need to be booked to meet
specific social distancing guidelines.
Offer on campus as per normal with physio using PPE and
following strict guidelines.
Booking system for Strength and conditioning sessions.
Set number on attendance as set out by Sport Ireland.

c.

Health Unit, Counselling Services, Pastoral Care

Health Unit
The Functional Area Operating Plan sets out particular information in how the Health Unit will
operate for the coming year.
Area
Functional Area
List of any assumptions (if
applicable)
Number of staff in the unit

Number of offices in the
unit
How the office will be
organised (rota, remote
working, closed door policy
etc)

Outline how your day to day
work will be adapted to
meet with social distancing
and the Return to Work
Safely Protocol

Approach
Health Unit
nil
The current staff quota is 1 full time nurse, 1 part-time nurse, 1
administrative support staff. The nature of the job description is
that a nurse is required to be on campus at all times from 9am to
5pm. Visiting GP 7 hours per week.
5
Service delivery will be a blended approach of face to face and
remote.
Doctor will attend onsite daily for 1.5 hours (Mon-Thurs) and 1
hour on Friday
All staff will be onsite for their contracted hours (FT nurse 9-5, PT
nurse 9.30 – 1.30, Admin 9-3, doctor as per above).
A “closed door” policy will continue to apply to minimise risk of
infection. Students will be required to make an appointment to
attend the unit in person. Only emergencies will be seen without a
prior appointment.
In order to prevent cross infection between nurses it is best
practice to operate a one nurse to one patient protocol and to
limit consultation time to 15 minutes to prevent a nurse from
being deemed a close contact.
Sufficient time will be required between consultations to disinfect
touch points.
Appropriate ventilation measures will be implemented.
Hand hygiene stations on entrance and exit to unit, one-way
system in operation, floor markings and signage advising social
distancing requirements.
Covid risk assessment performed prior to entry to unit and
symptomatic cases diverted to isolation room.
Maximum of 3 students in waiting area at any time.
Repeat prescriptions and medical certificates will continue to be
issued following the appropriate remote assessment.
In the event of a first aid situation, e.g. injury in workshop, sports
venue, lab or hospitality, a member of staff will be required to
make contact with the Health Unit prior to the student presenting.
On initial contact, staff and student will be required to wear the
appropriate PPE and a risk assessment of possible Covid-19
infection carried out.
In the event of a student becoming unwell during class, a risk
assessment for possible Covid-19 infection will be carried out. If
the student requires isolation they will be provided with

appropriate PPE and brought to the isolation room beside the
Health Unit for assessment. If the doctor deems them at risk of
Covid-19 infection, the appropriate testing protocol will be
initiated. The doctor will advise that the student self isolates as
soon as is practicable.
How will your area manage
Closed door policy will be implemented and drop-in presentation
engagement/interaction
by students or visitors will be discouraged at all times.
with
Students will be contacted on a regular basis advising them not to
students/companies/visitors attend college if they are symptomatic for possible Covid-19.
(Note a general policy is
Student makes initial contact with Health Unit by phone or e-mail.
developed in respect of this
Virtual triage via consultation platform will be carried out with the
but request that the your
student. Following triage, an appointment will be made for the
plan identifies your
student to attend the Health Unit in person if necessary or
approach for your particular alternatively a virtual consultation will be arranged with the
area)
doctor.
Visitors to the institute e.g. sports teams etc. will be treated as
described above.
Updates to staff and students will be by e-mail and website on a
regular basis. All staff and students will be advised to contact the
HSE.ie/covid-19 website for comprehensive advice and guidelines.
Any special requirements  Hand hygiene stations required for entrance to waiting area next
to Quiet Room (Requested already).
 Mechanical ventilation required for Triage room (Requested
already).
 One-way system floor signage required (Requested already)
 PPE – students must at all times wear a face mask and PPE for both
nurses and 1 admin.
Deep cleaning required daily of all Health Unit areas.

Student Counselling Services
The Functional Area Operating Plan sets out particular information in the how the Student
Counselling Service will operate for the coming year.
Area
Functional Area
List of any assumptions (if
applicable)
Number of staff in the unit
Number of offices in the
unit
How the office will be
organised (rota, remote
working, closed door policy
etc)

Approach
Student Counselling
We will have blended working on our return both face to face and
remote with priority given to those students with existing mental
health conditions who wish to have face to face sessions
4
3
Clients can choose the mode of delivery of appointments that suit
them best online or in person.
·

·

If they opt for online, they should receive a copy of the
Netiquette Policy before their first appointment as well as
instructions on Microsoft Teams
If they opt for face to face they are asked if they have any
symptoms and if not can proceed with the following
restrictions

Outline how your day to day
work will be adapted to
meet with social distancing
and the Return to Work
Safely Protocol

·
·

How will your area manage
engagement/interaction
with
students/companies/visitors
(Note a general policy is
developed in respect of this
but request that the your
plan identifies your
approach for your particular
area)

·
·

How will your area access
and manage meeting
rooms/common rooms
within your area

Waiting areas seating removed

·

·

·
·
·
·

Waiting areas seating removed
Bin to be emptied of used tissues between sessions, bagged
and discarded
Soft furnishing sanitiser used between sessions.
Office seating to be rearranged to allow as much space as
possible between counsellor and client.
Clients to attend at the time of appointment only
Entrance and exit from offices to be as direct as possible, client
to sit close to the door
All appointment 40 minutes allowing a minimum of 10 minutes
to ventilate the area and wipe down all surfaces with sanitiser.
Client and counsellor to wear masks until both have been
seated.
Mobile screen available if required.
Clients to complete any questionnaires on their own device in
advance of the appointment

d.

Admissions, Registration, and Fees & Grants
The Functional Area Operating Plan sets out particular information on how the Admissions, will
operate for the coming year.

Area
Functional Area
Number of staff in the unit
Number of offices in the
unit
How the office will be
organised (rota, remote
working, closed door policy
etc)
How will your area access
and manage meeting
rooms/common rooms
within your area
Any special requirements

Approach
Admissions – Academic Administration
Admissions Officer
Academic Administration Office – 5
1 single office and
1 office with five occupants
Staff will return to work on a rota basis from the 6th September
2021- minimising staff contact where possible. There will be a
minimum of 3 staff in the office during opening times, with others
working remotely.
Where deemed necessary, the Admissions/Academic
Administration Office may book a room for a face to face meeting.
The offices will adhere to all Covid related sanitization measures.
Both offices need to have all Covid related signage in place – both
inside and outside the offices.
Post Box to be located at the Information Desk for student forms
etc.

e.

Disability Service

The Functional Area Operating Plan sets out particular information in how the Disability Service will
operate for Semester 1 of 2021-2022.
Area
Functional Area

Disability Service:

P1180 DS Office
Disability Officer

S161
Learning Support Tutors

Approach
Disability Service
- Disability Service includes: Disability Officer, Learning
Support Tutors and Assistive Technology Technical
Assistant.
- Moodle Student Support Hub has relevant up to date
information and is being promoted as the first point of
contact for information for current students.
- Email continues to be the contact tool for interaction.
- Meetings with students will be Face to Face in P1180 the
Disability Office if the students are on campus. If for
exceptional reasons an in person meeting cannot happen
then MS Teams will be used to conduct Needs
Assessments.
- If a meeting is requested where more than one person will
attend with the Disability Officer a meeting room will be
booked for this meeting.
-

-

AT Training Room
An Tain room in the Library

External Engagements
-

-

-

Any other considerations

-

-

Meetings with students will be Face to Face if however a
student requests, we can provide remote online support.
Students to attend as scheduled on time, and wearing a
Mask/Visor.
Surfaces will be wiped between sessions. Sessions will be
scheduled for 50 minutes for the duration of Covid19
guidelines in order to facilitate cleaning and ventilation
between sessions.
AT Training will take place on campus, for Face to Face
trainings students to wear Mask/Visor, desks 1 mtr apart
so training can be for one or group (up to 5) sessions.
Surfaces will be cleaned between trainings.
Windows will be opened for ventilation.
Meetings and Trainings/Workshops will be held by MS
Teams or Zoom
F2F only when absolutely necessary and adhering to
whatever current guidelines are in place.
Accessible Bathroom to be added to cleaning rota.
Personal Assistant (PA) support will ensure that area is
clean after being used by a student with a PA.
This plan will be reviewed if and when a Remote Working
Policy is agreed in DkIT, or if there is an update from
Government on Covid-19 Guidelines.

f.

Careers and Employability Service

The Functional Area Operating Plan sets out particular information in how the Careers and
Employability Service will operate for the coming year.
Area
Functional Area
Office Layout

Approach
Careers & Employability Service
- Careers Service Admin / Reception desk to have shield
- Placement Office - Set up specific Reception Desk Area Hand Sanitiser, Log Book of visitors

Remote / on campus Staffing
Protocols

-

Meeting Rooms

-

-

Equipment Requirement /
Adaptions

-

Sanitising procedures

-

Use of canteen / break rooms

-

Student Interactions /
Appointments

-

-

Class Sessions / Interactions

-

-

Staff adhere to the Return to On-Campus Work
Operational Plan (August 2021)
Some remote working may be facilitated - If office
working is not viable (no access to suitable space to hold
video/face2face meetings on campus) staff may need to
work remotely. This will be considered by the Office
manager, and approved by the ASSAM.
Use of separate dedicated Meeting Rooms will be
required for any necessary student / staff Face-to-Face
meetings
Request a centralised Meeting Room Booking facility to
be established to aid this
Careers Meeting Room to be used as a central bookable
resource for Careers & Employability staff, priority given
for Careers appointments (Catherine / Anthony)
Photocopier to be moved to a shared space with more
space for social distancing (Student Service kitchen)
Access to photocopier and other shared resources to be
carried out in an appropriate socially distanced manner
Santising products to be provided for meeting rooms
Staff to take responsibility for the sanitising their own
work station
Staff informed that they can use Student Services
Kitchenette, but must use own utensils.
1-to-1 meetings with students to be pre-booked, using
Careers Connect system / via email / phone
If face-to-face meetings occur, they must adhere to face
mask wearing protocol. Appointment booking time slot
must be adhered to – i.e. 30 mins
Drop Ins will be facilitated where possible and there is
availability.
Careers Appointments, will be offered as both virtual
and face to face appointments
Class Sessions / Class Workshops will be held as
timetabled by the academic department (face2face /
virtually)
Careers Workshops will be delivered both face2face /
virtually as best suits student engagement

Information Resources – access
protocols

-

External Engagements – i.e.
employers

-

-

All students resources/ material will be available virtually
via a range of platforms – i.e. Moodle, Careers Connect,
Student Hub
Employer engagement will take place virtually – Phone /
Video conferencing / Webinars etc
Careers Fairs / Employability Events – physical and faceto-face events will be replaced with virtual platforms –
virtual careers fairs / webinars etc
Careers Connect will continue to be repository for job
opportunities/ events notification etc.

g.

Access Office

The Functional Area Operating Plan sets out particular information in how the Access Service will
operate for the coming year.
Area
Functional Area
Number of staff in the unit
Number of offices in the
unit
How the office will be
organised

Outline how your day to day
work will be adapted to
meet with social distancing
and the Return to Work
Safely Protocol
How will your area manage
engagement/interaction
with
students/companies/visitors
(Note a general policy is
developed in respect of this
but request that the your
plan identifies your
approach for your particular
area)

Approach
Access Service
1
1
The access service can be effectively delivered by blended working
as it involves work on PATH 2, PATH 3 and other funding initiatives,
and primarily outreach / recruitment activities.
When on campus, given the dimensions of the Access Office, no
meetings can take place in this space and the office door will be
kept locked. Signage will advise people on how to make an
appointment and I will then book a meeting room.
Having considered the public health advice and taken into account
the nature of the access service, in my opinion a blended working
approach is most appropriate. There will be an element of remote
working for this academic year.
The Access Service is recruitment and outreach focused and differs
from other services within Student Services in this respect. Apart
from scholarship / bursary students, the focus of the service is on
prospective students.
Scholarship / bursary recipients – one meeting each per semester –
approx. 40 people. I require the coming year’s first and second
year students to meet with me in person (in a meeting room, by
appointment). Third and fourth year students will be given the
option of a face to face meeting or an online meeting. A number of
mature students (esp. lone parents) have indicated that their
preference is to continue with meetings over TEAMS and every
effort will be made to facilitate this unless a face to face meeting is
deemed more appropriate. I will schedule in person (on campus)
and online meetings to take place in the week beginning 27th
September (when students have a better idea of their timetable).
Meetings with first years will take place later in the semester when
bursaries have been awarded to this year group.
I will continue working with the Marketing Team to deliver
webinars etc. As communicated to senior management and
Marketing, these webinars have been very successful. Attendance
has been far in excess of that at in person events and are likely to
be part of the reason why mature student numbers greatly
increased in academic year 2021/22.
Pending confirmation / agreement from our FE and adult
education partners, I plan to revert to normal outreach activities
(visits) – this will represent much of my work for semester one and
into January of 2022. In this respect, I will adhere to however the
external sites wish to proceed.

How will your area access
and manage meeting
rooms/common rooms
within your area

For PATH 2, PATH 3 and other funding streams, meetings (Cluster
mainly) will continue over TEAMS.
Communication otherwise will continue to be by Email / telephone
/ webinars / website
As outlined, my view is that the access service can be effectively
delivered by blended working for now as it involves work on PATH
2, PATH 3 and other funding initiatives on the one hand, and also
outreach / recruitment activities, while attending campus for in
person meetings with students when required and by
appointment.

h.

Life Long Learning Centre

The Functional Area Operating Plan sets out information in the how the LLC will operate for the
coming year.
Area
Functional Area

Approach
Lifelong Learning Centre

List of any assumptions (if
applicable)

The Covid-19 threat will remain in the environment and represents
a significant health threat until a vaccine and/or effective
treatments are broadly available.
We expect the Government (including health authorities) and the
Institute to establish general risk levels.
DKIT IT systems connectivity will need to improve significantly. LLC
staff have had Citrix access problems over the past 3 months
(March-June) making reliable Functional service impossible to
deliver by staff remotely come the peak time mid-August to endOctober.

Number of staff in the unit

Four

Number of offices in the
unit
How the office will be
organised (rota, remote
working, closed door policy
etc)

Two

Outline how your day to day
work will be adapted to
meet with social distancing
and the Return to Work
Safely Protocol

Our return to the office will be gradual allowing us to test, evaluate
and adjust our office-based activities.
Initially two staff at time will return from the 29th June onwards.
From 20th July (or possibly mid-August) onwards we will introduce
a rota attendance system for all 4 staff.
Staff will alternate office attendance with remote working through
July/August.
A register of contacts will be maintained by each staff member for
contact tracing purposes.
Staff will ensure that “high touch” areas of the office are kept clean
including door handles, tables, light switches, countertops,
telephones, desks, keyboards, printers and files.
Health and Safety protocols as describe in our Return to Work Risk
Assessment document will apply.

How will your area manage
engagement/interaction
with
students/companies/visitors
(Note a general policy is

The LLC has an established online application, document
management, academic assessment and course place offer system
(Ellucian-Quercus). This will be our primary engagement channel
with applicants/students.

There will be no student/members of the public walk-ins allowed
into the LLC office for the foreseeable future.
Meetings by appointment only (access to a meeting room will be
required to facilitate this).
Office staff will operate an attendance rota system.

developed in respect of this
but request that your plan
identifies your approach for
your particular area)

Phone and email support will also be available to
applicants/students.
In very limited circumstances we will physically meet members of
the public but only if a suitably hygienic meeting room is provided
by the Institute.

How will your area access
and manage meeting
rooms/common rooms
within your area
Any special requirements

N/A

Estimated COVID-19 related
costs associated with the
plan
Any other considerations

Access to a meeting room is required to facilitate meetings with
members of the public

Hand sanitisers, wipes and facemasks to be provided to LLC staff to
maintain office hygiene.

Student Registration Process for September/October remains to be
operationalised but expect it to be online.

i.

Research and Graduate Studies Office
The Functional Area Operating Plan sets out particular information in the how the Research and
Graduate Studies Office will operate for the coming year.

Area
Functional Area
List of any assumptions (if
applicable)
Number of staff in the unit
Number of offices in the
unit
How the office will be
organised (rota, remote
working, closed door policy
etc)

Outline how your day to day
work will be adapted to
meet with social distancing
and the Return to Work
Safely Protocol
How will your area manage
engagement/interaction
with
students/companies/visitors
(Note a general policy is
developed in respect of this
but request that the your
plan identifies your
approach for your particular
area)
How will your area access
and manage meeting
rooms/common rooms
within your area
Any special requirements

Approach
Research and Graduate Studies Office
All staff have completed the return to work training
5
3
One office contains three individuals so a rota system will be
established through which only one individual will be allowed on
site in the office. The other two offices only have one individual in
each. There will be a closed door policy in that all queries from
staff and postgraduate students will be dealt with remotely and no
face to face meetings will be permitted
The majority of our work will be done remotely with all meetings
taking place via online meetings and external interactions (eg
vivas) until further notice. The office staff will work in the shared
office on a rota based system yet to be agreed
There will be no meetings face to face until further notice. We will
conduct all meetings online

Our team will be guided by the policy set out by the RDC as we are
located in this building

None

j.

Marketing and Communications – Recruitment/promotional events

Area
Functional Area
List of any assumptions (if
applicable)

Number of staff in the unit
Number of offices in the
unit
How the office will be
organised (rota, remote
working, closed door policy
etc)

Approach
Marketing and Communications
All team members will be asked to complete the required
induction assessment prior to returning to campus. The Marketing
& Communications plan will arrange a virtual meeting to discuss
the update Health & Safety risk assessment and outline the
infection control measures prior to return. All documentation will
be circulated to team via email to digest and share in own time
6
4
The team is committed to ensuring that a minimum of 2 team
members are on campus at any time (where possible) and all other
members will work from home until it is safe and appropriate for
the full team to return.
A rolling rota will be developed to ensure that the time on campus
is spread equally across the team. No two team members will
share the same office and safety protocols will be adhered to when
using shared communal areas.

Outline how your day to day
work will be adapted to
meet with social distancing
and the Return to Work
Safely Protocol

Some team members will have individual requirements that will
not enable them to visit campus. This will be factored into the
overall rota
All members of the team are able and equipped to work from
home with minimal disruption. Due to the nature of our work, the
team is very digital savvy and therefore is already accustomed to
using tools and platforms to work remotely and collaborate
digitally.
Plans have been made to ensure that the team can continue their
work while adhering to health & safety guidelines. Contingency has
been put in place.
Team member will be required to sign in and sign out when visiting
the campus and keep a daily record of what areas they access
during the day. The record will be shared on a one-drive folder
within the server. The records will be kept for a maximum of three
weeks and deleted. The team administrator will be responsible for
checking that daily updates are being stored. The team manager
will be responsible for cleaning the record each week (once the 3
week period has passed.
The Marketing team in general does not regularly use shared
spaces. All meetings will be transferred online (for the foreseeable

future) and team members will be asked to follow guidelines on
hand washing and social distancing when accessing other areas.
A maximum of one team member will be allowed to enter and
work in an office at any time. The storeroom will be limited to one
team member at a time and staff will be required to wash hands
thoroughly before and after entering the room.
How will your area manage
engagement/interaction
with
students/companies/visitors
(Note a general policy is
developed in respect of this
but request that the your
plan identifies your
approach for your particular
area)

All events will be replaced with digital events until it is deemed
safe for larger gatherings. The team is already working on a suite of
different types of digital events that may adopted for marketing &
promotional purposes.
The team will work with other functional areas such as schools
liaison to develop digital methods to engage target audiences.
Going forward, all photography and videography projects will
include strict adherence to social distancing.
Where printed material is used or distributed, we will make
attempts to encourage an awareness of following COVID-19 hand
hygiene guidelines via the use of tickers and posters.
All team members have laptops and the required tools to complete
their work. As part of next year’s budgetary plan, we do plan to
include provision for 3 extra mobile phones and one MacBook Pro
which can be used as a back-up in the case that a laptop is broken
or needs repaired. This is an important contingency measure to
ensure minimal disruption to team productivity. Design and
videography are heavily reliant on access to a MacBook to
complete work.

How will your area access
and manage meeting
rooms/common rooms
within your area

All meeting involving three or more people will take place digitally
via the Microsoft TEAMs. A meeting of two people may take place
in open spaces such as Winter Garden or Coffee Area. Social
distancing may take place.

Any special requirements

None

k.

Regional Development Centre

Area
Functional Area
List of any assumptions (if
applicable)

Number of staff in the unit
Number of offices in the
unit

How the office will be
organised (rota, remote
working, closed door policy
etc)

Outline how your day to day
work will be adapted to
meet with social distancing

Approach
Regional Development Centre
 The RDC & DKIT are responsible to introduce measures in the
public areas and RDC Staff offices only.
 RDC staff will follow DkIT guidelines
 All face-to-face meetings to continue virtually or where social
distancing permits
 All RDC “high-touch” public areas will be cleaned x2 daily as
per protocol
 Staff members are allowed to work in a shared office for a
normal work pattern shift as long as workstations are at least 2
metres apart
 Tenant companies and organisations of the RDC are
responsible for ensuring recommendations are adhered to in
their offices
 Research & Graduate Studies and Research Centres located at
the RDC are responsible for ensuring recommendations are
adhered to in their offices/lab spaces.
RDC staff 5
Research Graduates Office 3
4 Offices (2 single occupancies, 2 double occupancy)
Also Reception Desk
Shard offices - Staff will be rotating.
Tenants Offices total 23 plus hotdesking. A number of clients are
downsizing or vacating the Centre and may be bringing their staff
in on staggered basis and some continue remote working. If all
hotdesking and tenant staff on site would total approx. 47.
Phase 1 – The Centre will open to DkIT RDC staff a day or so before
fully return to normal operations i.e. manned reception and open
to visitors. This is to allow preparations to be completed before
open to all staff, postgrads, visitors and tenants (Phase 2) July 1st
2020.
DkIT Housekeeping to facilitate RDC common area cleaning prior to
July 1st 2020 and x2 daily thereafter as per protocol.
All tenants will be issued with RDC COVID Return to Normal
Operations Plan
All RDC staff to complete the DKIT COVID 19 Induction Training
prior to returning
All RDC staff to complete the DKIT COVID 19 Self Declaration Form
prior to returning
All RDC tenant companies and tenant organisations external to
DkIT are required to advise of their nominated COVID 19 Lead
Worker Representative
RDC Reception
 Fitting Social Distancing Protection Perspex screen at reception
desk. This is to allow the receptionist to speak with and carry

and the Return to Work
Safely Protocol

out all duties in a confidential manner with staff, tenants and
visitors safely within the 2m social distancing guideline.
 Setting out physical distance queuing points at reception.
 Fit protective barrier solution from potential overhead
contamination to RDC reception area falling from RDC
mezzanine walkway above.
Public Areas
 2 and 3 seater couches at reception and public areas: fix do not
sit/use signage to ensure social distancing recommendations.
 All communal reading material, eg Newspapers, magazines,
flyers, removed.
Lift
 Signage on lift indicating one person use guidelines.
Printer area
 One person at a time policy (no queuing allowed as would
block entrance to offices behind). Queuing possible in public
area only.
RDC Staff Offices
o Current shared offices of RDC staff are Max Occupancy x 2
persons facilitating >2m social distancing
o Fix Social Distancing Protection Solutions (Perspex sneeze
guards) to workstations in shared offices if required by DkIT
policy.
o Facilitate remote working where possible operating shift/rota
policy for affected employees adhering to DkIT Remote
Working Policy.
Hotdesking
 Procure and install qty 4 Social Distancing Protection Solutions
of perspex barriers 1200mm long between desks.
 Break up the current arrangement to ensure 2m separation
between users.
 Remove round meeting table and chairs.
 Provide cleaning supplies for users to clean desks post/pre-use

How will your area manage
engagement/interaction
with
students/companies/visitors
(Note a general policy is
developed in respect of this
but request that the your
plan identifies your
approach for your particular
area)






Preauthorised visitors for DkIT staff only as per DKIT policy and
to visitors to complete DKIT COVID 19 Induction and DKIT
COVID 19 Self Declaration Form as required per DkIT Policy.
Visitors to RDC tenants are required to sign-in/out for contact
tracing purposes and complete the DKIT COVID 19 Induction.
Cleaning/Sanitation – General
Provision of a hygiene station at the RDC entrance as per DKIT
policy
Add to list of high touch points for x2 daily cleaning regime as
per DKIT Policy/ or Provision of hand sanitisers and/or wipes at
following locations:
o Door handles
o Staircase handrails
o Mezzanine handrails
o Lift

o
o
o
o
o
o

Entrance/reception
Vending machine
Screen remote controls – Reception and 3 Meeting
Rooms
Meeting rooms – cables and whiteboards
Printer/Photocopier Area
etc

How will your area access
and manage meeting
rooms/common rooms
within your area

RDC Meeting Rooms
 Cu Chulainn Suite – measured out for 2m separation purposes.
New capacity is x3 persons at table with an additional x4
persons in corners sitting 2m apart from others. Chairs to
remain with notice indicating not in use. Guidelines to be
posted on meeting room door.
 Syndicate Room – measured out for 2m separation purposes.
New capacity is x3 persons at table with an additional x2
persons in corners sitting 2m apart from others. Chairs to
remain with notice indicating not in use. Guidelines to be
posted on meeting room door.
 Seminar Room - measured out for 2m separation purposes.
New capacity is x6 persons at separate tables with an
additional x2 persons in corners sitting 2m apart from others.
Chairs to remain with notice indicating not in use or stacked
and removed to unit allocated for storage.
Policy Changes
Meeting room policy – facilitate one meeting in AM and one in the
PM, adhering to social distance rules and cleaned as per DkIT Policy
for high touch point cleaning.

Any special requirements
Any other considerations

No
Cafe
 Mark out queueing points for café – KSG responsibility
 Measure out café area tables and chairs. 2 persons can sit at
the large round tables adhering to social distancing protocols.
Excess seating to be stacked and removed, fix do not sit/use
signage on couches.
Kitchen
 Operate a one person in kitchen at any one-time policy
 Fix signage and floor markings for queuing purposes.
 Remove/lock up all cups and cutlery for duration of the
pandemic.
 Users to bring their own cups, etc.

l.

Finance Department

Area
Functional Area
List of any assumptions (if
applicable)
Number of staff in the unit
Number of offices in the
unit
How the office will be
organised (rota, remote
working, closed door policy
etc)
Outline how your day to day
work will be adapted to
meet with social distancing
and the Return to Work
Safely Protocol

Approach
Finance (under remit of Finance Manager only)
-14
4

Predominantly remote working with an allocated one, two or
maximum three days on site depending on the employees role and
in line with the regulations set out re Covid 19 and public health
guidelines re maximum occupancy of the designated office spaces.
Working from home has proven effective within the department
and in the main works extremely well.
All staff are desk based so it is therefore important to establish
who will be required on site on what days. When on site, staff will
be contained to their workspace as much as possible. Where
movement is necessary, the minimum of 1metre distance must be
maintained at all times.
All common facilities i.e. photocopiers, printers, files must be
wiped clean after each individual use.
Tea and lunch breaks should be staggered.
How will your area manage Our only engagement is really with staff from other departments.
engagement/interaction
Any documents/invoices/receipts/forms to be completed etc
with
should be sent electronically or via internal mail and will be
students/companies/visitors returned in the same manner.
(Note a general policy is
Where it is imperative that face to face contact is required, a predeveloped in respect of this arranged appointment must be made. It will no longer be
but request that the your
appropriate for staff to wander into the main accounts office, nor
plan identifies your
the payroll office without prior arrangement.
approach for your particular
area)
How will your area access
Addressed by HR Manager in Risk Assessment document.
and manage meeting
Meeting Rooms are not predominately used by the main Finance
rooms/common rooms
Office.
within your area
Any special requirements
-Any other considerations
Query: Will hand gel stations be placed at entrance to Main
Finance Office and outside the payroll office?
Unsure as to what DKIT is obliged to supply ie facemasks, wipes,
tissues, handgel stock etc, therefore do we need to have a central
storage location for these in the Finance area (could potentially be
the safe room)?
Are employees bins to be emptied by the cleaning staff or by each
employee themselves? (cleaning staff have not emptied them in
years in the dept)

m.

Human Resource Department

The Functional Area Operating Plan sets out particular information in the how the Human Resource
Department will operate for the coming year.
Area
Functional Area
List of any assumptions (if
applicable)
Number of staff in the unit
Number of offices in the
unit
How the office will be
organised (rota, remote
working, closed door policy
etc)

Outline how your day to day
work will be adapted to
meet with social distancing
and the Return to Work
Safely Protocol
How will your area manage
engagement/interaction
with
students/companies/visitors
(Note a general policy is
developed in respect of this
but request that the your
plan identifies your
approach for your particular
area)
How will your area access
and manage meeting
rooms/common rooms
within your area
Any special requirements

Approach
Human Resources, Timetabling Office and Reception
All Offices to be occupied initially by only 1 staff member. No
overlapping of staff Work Patterns.
11
6
1. Closed Door Policy. Appointment only to all areas.
2. All staff on agreed Work Patterns with no overlapping of
same.
3. Only 1 staff member per office during return phase
initially.
4. All staff to continue working on a partial remote basis.
1. All offices to maintain social distancing when 2 or more
staff are in office areas.
2. New Work Patterns for all Institute staff will be agreed
with each individual manager.
Appointment only basis for any meeting.

Timetable will have to be agreed for use of any common rooms or
Institute Meeting Rooms.

Nil

n.

IT and Technical Support

The Functional Area Operating Plan sets out particular information in the how the Computer
Services will operate for the coming year.
Area
Functional Area
List of any assumptions (if
applicable)

Number of staff in the unit
Number of offices in the
unit
How the office will be
organised (rota, remote
working, closed door policy
etc)

Outline how your day to day
work will be adapted to
meet with social distancing
and the Return to Work
Safely Protocol

How will your area manage
engagement/interaction
with

Approach
Computer Services
Class support staff will be on campus during term time
All other staff will work from home at least one day per week or
more if possible.
All contact with students/staff will be remote via Helpdesk, email
or phone.
Technology will be available to allow technicians to remote access
all on campus equipment.
24
12 (physical offices)
Closed door policy where possible in NE103, NE104, P1155 and
Computer Services offices in Nursing, Business Studies,
Engineering, Library, Registrars.
NE103 – implement attendance rota to facilitate WFH and Social
Distancing
NE104 – implement attendance rota to facilitate WFH and Social
Distancing
P1155 – implement attendance rota to facilitate WFH and Social
Distancing
Business Studies A/V - closed door policy and use of post box for all
returns. All equipment to be cleaned between uses.
Music - closed door policy and use of post box for all returns. All
equipment to be cleaned between uses.
Creative Media - closed door policy and use of post box for all
returns. All equipment to be cleaned between uses.
All problems/requests will be logged and tracked via Helpdesk.
Technicians will remotely access all networked PCs for support
purposes.
Technicians WFH will default to manning the Helpdesk system.
Unless essential technicians will not attend an occupied
lab/office/lecture hall.
Technicians will be equipped with a pack & protective equipment
to sanitise their work area when attending labs/offices/lecture
halls.
Social distancing will be observed where deskside access is
required.
Offices will be closed to public access.
Technicians will WFH unless required onsite for campus
infrastructure support.
All meetings will be via TEAMs.
Computer Services will provide remote support to students & staff
and use TEAMs/Zoom to connect with 3rd parties where possible.

students/companies/visitors
(Note a general policy is
developed in respect of this
but request that the your
plan identifies your
approach for your particular
area)
How will your area access
and manage meeting
rooms/common rooms
within your area
Any special requirements

Any other considerations

Meetings will be online unless social distancing can be observed in
meeting rooms.

Comms Rooms will be locked and not available to non-Computer
Services staff. A log of access will be maintained to comms
rooms/store rooms to manage/record access.
Because CS staff are regularly required to attend occupied rooms
at short notice to assist/resolve technical issues impacting classes,
labs, meetings etc., there is a need to provide a supply of PPE to
ensure risk to CS staff is minimised in such cases.
Possible additional costs should the Institute identify significant
additional projects related to Covid-19

o.

Library

Area
Functional Area
List of any assumptions (if
applicable)

Approach
Library
• That the Institute will manage and control access and exits to the
campus
• That the Institute will manage and co-ordinate access and
determine who is allowed on campus at any one time
• That the Institute will co-ordinate access based on the academic
needs of the Institute
• That the vast majority of services, supports and collections will be
delivered virtually
• That noreader is disadvantaged
• That all of the Library’s direct teaching will be delivered virtually
• That most of the time most of our staff will be working remotely
• That access is managed to maximize public health
• That space and services are managed to maximize public health
• That readers have choices in terms of formats used as far as
possible
• That the maximum number of staff and students on campus at any
one time is not more than 25%
• That the Library will control and manage access and exits
• That access may privilege certain readers at designated times
• That no visitors are allowed on campus
• Guidelines on Group Work will be altered to reflect public health
requirements
• That the Institute will manage and co-ordinate access and
determine who is allowed on campus at any one time

Number of staff in the unit
Number of offices in the
unit
How the office will be
organised (rota, remote
working, closed door policy
etc)

80 people at any one time in Library. 4 staff members
3 study rooms to be utilised
Public health requirements for social distancing will mean that space
- desks/tables/study rooms and office spaces have to be redesigned. This will result in reduced space for readers.
• Ensure social distancing is maintained and is the new normal
• Areas may be blocked off to support public health and so social
spaces may be reduced in size
• Library Roof Garden will be used more
• Shelves may be blocked off from reader access
• Sanitation stations throughout the building
• Access to wipes etc for readers to wipe PCs etc after use

• Printers and self-service stations to be re-located to maximize safe
access and use
• Queue systems to be put in place to manage safe access to
functions and services
• Remove some of the PCs, keyboards, mice
• Remove soft furniture
• Establish a one-way system and limit two-way traffic on
stairways
• Floor markings - Tape distancing lines on the floor - clear guiding
system for visitors where to walk - the correct routes to take
• Study spaces near windows for ventilation
Outline how your day to day
work will be adapted to
meet with social distancing
and the Return to Work
Safely Protocol

• Windows open at all times
Service Points
• Queue system to be operated
• Sanitation & self-cleaning facilities available
• Protection shields at the Desk (glass/acrylic glass/Perspex) and
more distance to readers (if the space is more than 400m2)
• No use or lending of stationery, staplers etc.
• No money handling
• Readers need to be informed about hygiene and distance rules
• Handover via phone/email
• Use of phones/Lib Chat etc as much as possible
• Guidance needed for staff on wiping/sanitising the work
area/mouse/telephone handset etc. to ensure it is clean for the
next shift
People
• Welcome people and enable engagement and ease of access
• Everyone wears a mask all the time
• Easy access to water/sanitation/hand-washing enabling hands to
be washed regularly and easily
• Gloves if needed
• Parameters for staff rotas change to include idea of a staff pod
(small group/same group/same rota). Aim to reduce risk of
infection spread.
• Need to manage illness/holidays etc
• Assume that may have up to 30% of staff ill/leave at any one time
and that isolation etc. will be required if anyone is infected
• Implement clean desk policy
• PPE for staff to be determined

• Re-allocate desks/offices to staff so can implement social
distancing
• Breaks not to be taken in groups – social distancing to be
maintained
• If possible, always work in the same team
• No sharing of workstations/pens etc during desk shifts
• No communal usage of any equipment without sanitation
• Only one person on Main desk duty at a time
How will your area manage
engagement/interaction
with
students/companies/visitors
(Note a general policy is
developed in respect of this
but request that the your
plan identifies your
approach for your particular
area)

Borrowing
• We propose a ‘click and collect 'service for physical items
• Postal services (deliver/return) for readers
• E books/Patron driven acquisitions
• Loan periods longer and multiple copies may be needed
• Make E- versions available if possible
Browsing
Given the 3 day ‘resting period’ recommended for books browsing
may be a risk and we may need to reduce it by closing access to open
stacks
Service
Staff may obtain items as needed from stacks
Consider allocating a staff member to each reader to get what they
need.
Materials
The recommended quarantine period for physical lending material
(books DVDs etc.) at risk of contamination from the COVID-19 virus
is 72 hours.
For this period, the materials should be placed in boxes, sealed and
date marked and where possible, stored in a separate location.
The recommendations were prepared by Libraries Development,
Local Government Management Agency (LGMA) in line with
available international best practice regarding the handling of
books and other physical library materials during the COVID-19
period and were reviewed by Deputy Chief Medical Officer Alan
Smith at the Department of Health. It is his recommendation that
they are appropriate to support the handling of books and other
physical library materials (e.g. CDs, DVDs during the COVID-19
period.

Flow of People & Materials
• Traffic flow management to be implemented
• Establish a one-way system and limit two-way traffic on stairways
• Temporary closure of some areas

• Limit length of visit – 1 hour/90 minutes
• Floor markings - Tape distancing lines on the floor - clear guiding
system for visitors where to walk - the correct routes to take
• Possible use of Fire Escape to exit.
Cleaning
More in depth and additional cleaning delivered: more
frequent/rota system for cleaning
Facilities for self-cleaning
How will your area access
and manage meeting
rooms/common rooms
within your area

Capacity and Management of Access
• A maximum capacity to be set for the Library reflecting social
distancing guidelines - estimated at 80 people max at any one time
• Library not open to the public
• Booking system used to ensure this and a swipe card access
system (to be installed)
• Booking available to readers invited on campus by Departments
• Aim to set a maximum visit period of use (90 min for example) to
reflect public health guidelines and to share access
• Monitor use regularly to adjust access as needed
• Regular and frequent cleaning will be required
• Facilities for readers to clean self service areas
• Reduce/remove social spaces/casual seating
• Require booking system for PC use
• Group Study spaces to be limited to 3/4 named users at a time,
allowing time for cleaning after use
• Limit open access to shelves to reduce browsing and risks
associated with that
• Implement a request system for books

• Implement click & collect and postal issue/return
Access & Exits
• Queue system for access and exit to be implemented
• Sanitation stations at Entrance/Exit
• Limit length of visit – 1 hour /90 minutes for example
• Provide priority access for groups as determined by academic
needs
• No access for groups, allow no groups to form

• Readers gain access by invitation – implement a booking system
• Limit the number of people allowed in –controlled by swipe card
access/person
• Sign-in – virtual sign-in and sign-out online/ or physical sign-in and
out

or
• Install a Swipe Card Access System
• Stairs reduce capacity and area outside the library has limited
space for queue. Will we have a traffic light system on stairs?
• Suggestion of using the lift to gain access with queues along
Hospitality Corridor
• and exits via the stairs
Any special requirements
Any other considerations

no
• External Readers not offered any physical services this year
• No food
• No tea/coffee
• Easy access to water filters
• IL/RIS teaching all online
• Book/Film Clubs all on line
• Queries largely online

p.

Registrar’s Area

The Functional Area Operating Plan sets out particular information in the how the Registrar’s Area
will operate for the coming year.
Area
Functional Area
List of any assumptions (if
applicable)
Number of staff in the unit
Number of offices in the
unit
How the office will be
organised (rota, remote
working, closed door policy
etc)

Outline how your day to day
work will be adapted to
meet with social distancing
and the Return to Work
Safely Protocol

How will your area manage
engagement/interaction
with
students/companies/visitors
(Note a general policy is
developed in respect of this
but request that the your
plan identifies your
approach for your particular
area)
How will your area access
and manage meeting
rooms/common rooms
within your area
Any special requirements

Approach
Registrar’s Area

4 and 1 International Recruitment Officer
4 Offices – 1 Meeting Room (Seomra Oirghialla) and a secure
storage room with Photocopier and Shredder.
Dr Brendan Ryder and Ms Louise Mc Caul – Monday and Tuesday
Dr Sheila Flanagan and Ms Teresa Ward – Wednesday and
Thursday
Alternative days – remote working
Fridays as required.
A Closed Door Policy will be in place for the shared Administration
Office P1077 and two individual offices and an alternative
arrangement and online booking system will be put in place for the
collection of parchments
 A significant amount of meetings will take place online which
has been the current practice since Mid- March.
 A 2 metre distance will be kept at all times
 An order has been placed for 4 webcams to facilitate meetings
from PCs when in the office through procurement.
 The Registrar has registered her staff on an online course with
Legal Island for COVID-19 which was completed the week of
22/06/20
 A request bas been made to have cleaning staff rotas be
examined to avoid congestion of people as part of the areas’
risk assessment. Regular replacement of hand soap in the
facilities has also been requested.
 Shared Offices will be on a staff Rota basis
 Tea breaks and Lunchbreaks will be staggered.





Validations, Meetings and Events will move to an online format
as far as possible as per the advice.
A 2 meter distance will be kept at all times
All external visitors will follow college agreed procedures for
onsite present.
A new area for the delivery of Post and Parcels will be set up

These areas for the most part will remain out of use with more
dependence on Microsoft Teams.
National Health and safety protocols will apply with regard to
onsite meetings

Any other considerations

This general area is a shared space with Netwell/CASALA which a
significant amount of staff and students.

q.

Examinations Office

Area
Functional Area
Office Layout

Remote / on campus
staffing protocols

Equipment Requirement /
Adaptations

Sanitising procedures

Breaks, Rota, use of
canteen, break rooms
Student interactions /
appointments

Information Resources –
Access protocols

External Engagements i.e.
external clients

-

Approach
Academic Administration - Examinations
The desks in the office are spaced sufficiently. A desk will be
placed inside the front door to deal with queries and prevent
people coming down into the office. In this case, no barriers will
be required. Door and window to be kept open as much as
possible to increase air flow.
Staff will be on a rota with incrementally increasing days until all
staff are back on campus for their designated hours – this will be
by the 20th of September. One member of staff at a time in the
Strong Room – wheeled trolly to act as barrier across door.
- Hand sanitizer required.
- Desk inside the door with a laptop to reduce movement of
non-examinations office staff between desks
- Barriers or face masks for dealing face to face
Shared printer/photocopier. Sanitising wipes will be required.
Personal responsibility to sanitise before use. Face coverings to be
worn when away from desk.
Breaks are staggered. Staff to be encouraged to take breaks
outside the office.
- Majority of assistance to students can continue to be done via
email.
- Students will be encouraged to contact us in advance before
meeting with us.
- If face to face meetings must happen, infrastructure will need
to be in place to allow this to happen at the door of the office
– see above
- Currently have all information on the website. This is kept
regularly up to date.
- All forms have been made digital – this has worked well and
will be kept.
- Correspondence with students/invigilators will continue to be
done electronically.
- Physical notice boards outside the office can be used for FAQs
for any students who may be present in the college
- Face to Face exams for Apprentices in late November/early
December. Undergraduates & postgraduates in January 2022.
- Current government regulations and protocols to be reviewed
and risk assessments to be carried out prior to
commencement.
- The same goes for dealing with physical exam scripts. This will
need to be dealt with separately.

r.

CELT

Area
Functional Area
List of any assumptions (if
applicable)
Number of staff in the unit
Number of offices in the
unit

How the office will be
organised (rota, remote
working, closed door policy
etc)

Outline how your day to day
work will be adapted to
meet with social distancing
and the Return to Work
Safely Protocol

How will your area manage
engagement/interaction
with
students/companies/visitors
(Note a general policy is
developed in respect of this
but request that the your
plan identifies your

Approach
Centre for Excellence in Learning and Teaching
 2 metre social distancing
 Fresh air/ventilation
6 (4 additional staff based in the Schools deliver on MALT)
2 single offices (S204 and S205)
1 shared office (S203)
2 linked offices (linked to each other and S203) (S202a and b) – one
has no window.
1 tutorial meeting room (no window)
 As far as possible staff will continue to work remotely and
most services can be delivered effectively.
 Where it is necessary to be on campus (i.e. some aspects of
induction, some training and some delivery of MALT) this
will be on a rota basis.
 Closed-door policy – no walk-ins.
 Administration – largely remote. On-campus activities
such as printing, dealing with post etc. will be managed on
a rota basis and supported with weekly planning meetings.
 Meetings will be held online.
 Student Learning and Development Centre – all tutorials
and 1:1 meetings will be online for semester 1 No-drop-ins.
A separate plan will be developed for induction as this also
involves the Schools and other areas.
 Delivery of training/professional development – this will be
facilitated online. The only exception will be where the
training has to happen on campus, e.g. training on use of
fixed equipment. PPE will be used as appropriate with
respect to
 MALT delivery – F2F classes will be reduced from 6-7 per
semester to 2 per semester for each group. F2F classes will
be reduced in length in line with public health guidance
(classes are normally 3 hours) and delivered in large
classrooms that allow for social distancing. There will be a
F2F induction for the incoming group. This will be 2 hours
and supplemented with online activity. The remaining
classes will be delivered online. The amount of
asynchronous online provision will be increased. Personal
tutoring will be delivered online.





Students – interaction will be largely online with the
exception of a small number of F2F classes. This will be
managed via Moodle, Teams and Zoom. There will be no
drop-ins.
Students and staff will be asked to confirm that they have
no symptoms before coming onto campus in line with
relevant DkIT policy, once developed.
Visitors – the number of external colleagues, guest
speakers etc. who physically visit the campus on CELT

approach for your particular
area)



How will your area access
and manage meeting
rooms/common rooms
within your area



Any special requirements
Any other considerations

N/A

business will be kept to an absolute minimum as all
training and meetings will be online. Notice will be
required If it is necessary for a visitor to physically visit the
campus. The visitor will be included in the rota and will
sign in and out/declare health status etc. in accordance
with DkIT procedures. Social distancing will be maintained
and the duration of the visit will be as short as possible.
Our tutorial/meeting room is not suitable for social
distancing and has no window/through ventilation. For
this reason, all tutorials, 1:1s with students, team
meetings, project meetings will be held online.
This area also contains kettle, small fridge and microwave.
All staff will be required to bring their own mug/cutlery
etc. Fridge and microwave will be used, or not, in
accordance with public health guidance and DkIT
procedures on shared areas.

s.

International Office

Area

Approach

Functional Area
List of any assumptions (if
applicable)

International Office
There will be 25% of student and staff population on campus at
any one time;
Delivery of services to international students will be a combination
of online and face-to-face;
International Office staff will combine remote-working with return
to office;
International Office Staff will be supported with necessary PPE to
support safe work practices;
International Office Staff will have completed a Legal Island COVID19 online training course prior to returning to campus.

Number of staff in the unit
Number of offices in the
unit
How the office will be
organised (rota, remote
working, closed door policy
etc)

8
7

Outline how your day to day
work will be adapted to
meet with social distancing
and the Return to Work
Safely Protocol

An office-rota system will be implemented to ensure adequate
office-staff cover;
Staff in twin-share office will be rostered on different days of the
week for social distancing.
The rota will be flexible to accommodate Office events such as
International Welcome Days where additional cover is necessary.







How will your area manage
engagement/interaction
with
students/companies/visitors
(Note a general policy is
developed in respect of this
but request that the your
plan identifies your
approach for your particular
area)

A 2-metre distance will be maintained at all times.
Staff will wear face-coverings.
Breaks will be staggered to minimize face-to-face contact.
Staff will be required to have own food-and-drink utensils
in accordance with shared kitchen etiquette.
A clean-desk policy and staff will be encouraged to keep
high-touch areas of the office clean including door-handles,
phones etc.
Staff meetings will be done via TEAMS as per current
practice since mid-March.



International students will be encouraged to make
appointments where possible. However, given the special
needs of international students who are a vulnerable
cohort, it is planned that where drop-in office support is
needed, this will be accommodated in accordance with
social distancing, in the first month of the semester.
Priority in this regard will be given to newly-arrived
international students.



Students will be provided with mobile numbers for the
International Office Manager and the Pastoral Care Officer
for emergency support.



The International Office will augment support to students
with regular Zoom meetings.



International students will be requested to bring a
thermometer with them from home-country and to
regularly check themselves. They will be required at online
registration to declare themselves to be COVID-symptomfree and, in the event of getting ill, to seek medical
assistance in line with current COVID protocol.
Late-arriving international students (due to visas and travel
restrictions) will need to have access to lectures and
induction online from home-country. Will require preregistration.
External visitors to the International Office will be required
to have appointments and to sign in and out in accordance
with Institute protocolls. Virtual visits will be prioritised.
Meetings will be mainly online.
One-to-one face-to-face meetings in single-staff offices
may be accommodated for newly-arrived international
students.
Depending on group/meeting-size, a meeting may be
accommodated face-to-face in a large theatre space, e.g
International Welcome Day for newly-arrived international
students.
8 web-cams for TEAMS meetings on campus;
Hand-sanitisers, Wipes and Face-coverings for 8 staff.
Final costings will depend on the numbers of international
students registering. International Office will have the
normal semester-start arrival costs of collecting students
from the Airport. There will be extra taxi airport collections
needed to accommodate social-distancing. Also additional
local taxi costs incurred in September to support selfisolating students in halls with provision of food and
necessities.
International students in halls-of-residence may require
additional IT broadband support and/or support with
laptops. This may result in some international students
needing to come on to campus in small groups to attend at
a lecture-recording.
Impact on provision of local services to international
students due to social distancing and office closures (e.g
delayed Immigration appointments/ delayed bankaccount-opening appointments)
2-week Quarantine in local hotel where a student declares
COVID on arrival and cannot go into the assigned hall.





How will your area access
and manage meeting
rooms/common rooms
within your area





Any special requirements
Estimated COVID-19 related
costs associated with the
plan

Any other considerations











